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BRITT WINS straight left tor (he face. Britt theu goug rang
drove4right ^and® teft\an? U^toe face**^! <£jb® ,"MMM***'........................

AN FRANCISCO Bee 20 Aft. S SSaÏC j f'K Tt Q. fTl\ fX C Clitic

srUTt^t ïkjrfi ,JE£ hjvT^ « « <**• : V/linSimaS vJlitS

mense ta^eP^-B^Taiued & . no " effect. V IllïeM...........................

The4 %£& I * 6-Britt mi«*d two, ' ,tott Tha -eg»iaA

ss^’s.i’s.aK “ ““[Sssyss‘rsÆ &a £rw-.>E: g g: .■",«$;•■ **■

Mechanics PaviUon, Sa* Francisco, 1 ««ey Stood apart and B>ttt voice more « rSc Bh»'? ’J^ÏÏSfT’- aJ& aLJm''a *reaf <eMt la k«epto*.
•"“"f» f’SiSMi.'S B°lil ï3ïVtb^bS S 5F k*"î ™k‘“S'’M«»™S‘S?lm‘d'SS Th» approadiiug tailda,. wi« ,h,ir
sfiaa&îrïkanÆ ESSHSsSF? ^-vtsKSCW S î?ss“æs-ss.“mwm

fTr S7hfUA 7 is®1100?^**0 ^ ! w twf lîtis to thTf^i^t^LhaihP , 17—They wont to ck>L quar- °t » truth, all will find thé wares this
contest for the world s light-weight ! rf >**? ...the r*Ç? _*Or which he ters and weré separated by Roche . season more tempting than ever, 
championship. The belief that Joe !ta&-^ukedynWiti_5^V0 **Shts t0 Britt swung a left and right -to the: “The earth has grown old with its
Oans, the colored pugilist, who recent- -J***. and- arvîrenî5nât)U8 nght SWing face, but was apparently gtired, and burden of care,” writes Phillips Brooks 
ly retained the title by securing a deci- C,?Dtiuued ,t0 Neteom was after Eta an^ffort to j "but at Christinas it always is £>nng.”
aon over Britt on a foul, is probably “*• ^tmisged a ieft swing for wear him down. Britt then stopped I Soon the Christmas tree will be pur- 
nnabie to reduce to the lightweight lim- jhe body. , Britt locked a clumsy at- these tactics with a resumption of hie chased, and the children will beg for 
it, accentuates the thought that the win- . Y1 *5? , .the jaw, and left jabs, and finally swung a vicions one reaching to the ceiling, that it may
ner of tonight’s battle will be looked 5*,,t tried with his left for the .body as left to the face. Britt was forced be IaiÇe enough to be decked with buu- 
upon as the legitimate champion of the **“ »cc« somwed. It was Britt’s round, agamst -the ropes, but wriggled out of dreds of popcorn icicles, festoons ot 
lightweight division. N^s°n kept twang and following Britt danger and sent a straight left to the tinsel and multitudinous candies.

Never were two athletes more perfect- ®“?ut> Britt in every instance driving face. Nelson tried to get Britt to mix | vv nat a joyful, merry time it will be 
ly conditioned than Britt and Nelsou -'e’9ml Mck- “iJS1 and giving and receiving gifts! Merriam
ton the conclusion of their long and ar- Round 7.—Brut rocked Nelson’s head Sff , ^his with straight left jabs lo says that it indeed may be more blessed 
•duous course of training, end each was with a vicious right swing to the jaw, ^ little effect. The to give than to receive, bat when the
the personification of confidence when but a left upper cut for the jaw was former luxury is not within one’s honest
Referee Billy Roche beckoned them to biocxed. A clinch followed and Roche - w£r« inhL ?I!Tr round and wlth reach, it is blesstx-, too, to receive from 
hhear corners and the bell summoned separated them. Britt caught Nelson Round IS Britt ' i.-KK.il —i*k ]~rt tbo8e one thoroughly loves, 
them to actieo. again on the jaw with a right hook and thefaro tofts for sweethrart, parents or chil-

No fight since the Jefferies and Fits- m the mux Nelson put a left to the body Dane Nelson sent a strahrht^Wt to dren *re wituout number^ and the ex- 
Simmons affair was decided has brought end two left upper cuts to the jaw. Britt’s jaw and to a ^to5Tth« » quisite articles for dainty feminine per
so many strangers to town. The prin- They were in a vicious mix when Britt changed lefts to the ftZ£» Pand Britt sonaeea would fairly dazzle oue’s eyes, 
cipals left their training quarters at 4 drove a straight short-arm left to the worked a left unnercut to toe iaw Decorations Are at Hand.
». m., -end after a rest of two hours face and followed it with terrific right which did not stay the Dane in the Wagons loaded with mistletoe, holly 
proceeded to Corbett s resort, where the and left swmgs to the jaw. They went least. Britt was again buffeted about1 and other greens are making their ap- 
•weigmng-m process took place at 6 to close quarters, and Britt missed a toft the ring, hat stopped Nelson with a Pcarance, and one has a splendid as- 
<o clock. Both men failed to tilt the for the jaw and blocked two attempts left hook to the body. The referee then aortment from which to select holiday 
•scales at 132 pounds, the stipulated by Nelson for the jaw with right and separated them from a clinch, and Britt decorations.
•weight. It was the opinion of those left. Britt swung his left hard to the ripped his left with terrific force to 
present that Nelson was the fighter by ^aw a°d then sent in. two straight lefts Nelson’s jaw. Britt kept pegging away 
at least a ponnfl. to the face and a left hook to the body, with his ieft to jaw and then seat a

Time was caflled at 9:55 i. m The However» Nelson kept boring in, but he right swing to the head. Britt went 
fight by rounds follows. * seemed unable to find the shifty Britt’s to his comer with the Mood flowing

vulnerable spots. It was Britt’s round, from the re-opened abrasion in the 
•Bound 1—They shook ha-nds and both Round 8—Britt backed away and they forehead. At the end of the round 

men adopted tueir famous crouches fought to close quarteri. Britt missed ™ crowd yelled itself hoarse, some for 
BrLtt missed a left hook for the body hls left to the body and then shot left Br*tt «^d^others for Nelson, 
and a similar attempt was neatly to the fact. Nelson caught Britt with .. ÿ—Nelson forced Britt about
■blocked by Ne son, as wee a right to left and right swings to the face. Nel- ™e nut Britt’s footwork was too
the head. They went to a clinch and *°n backed away and tried his left hook SPiJJJ fneDajre. Nelson then hook- 
'broke very carefully. Nason’s first lead,twice for the body, but was unsuccess- ^ bodj and ^ went to train:
with left was short and then Britt drove fuI- Britt jabbed twice with left to the T1!? 8Wung a hard blow to« straight right to the Wy and duckld t»ce, bat Nelson brought his left and t^thTbSv .^Ul
®Jett counter for the jaw and they right to the jaw. A furious rally eu- s^n
chncbeu. 1 ritt then hooked his fa-1 sued, Nelson sending Britt back with him ™ all k, ̂
Tnous left again to the body, and they “ right swing to the jaw, and Britt re- itoitt

,a£ai° for the mix-np. Britt taliating with several straight jabs to the body andP they clinched the ropes A well-known shopper has rightly 
Iett for the body. The gong tlle fa<:e. Nelson fooght wildly and Nelson suddenly caught Britt napping eaid that the wise woman makes -her 

d u*™?0» .J”™ f“ another ™lc® s*ipped. t0 tbe. floor- The gong and swung two fearful rights and ^ selections 1er the holidays when oppor- 
It was Bntt s round. Nelson :<*uad them hammering away desperate- left to the jaw, rocking Britt’s bead tumty presents itself, and thus is saved 

d*d ”ot jand a blow but acted entirely 11J- at each other. It was Nelson’s round. Britt came back with tight and left the inconvenience inseparable from 
■on the defensive. Round 9—Ibej- at once worked to a swings, hard to the jaw, and the bell shopping in the busy season. In this

Round 2—Nelson crouched low and ' , n?n’ in mixing both failed to rang with hoeors even. I way she is the gainer, for she often se-
Bntt mussed a left for the body, and *and- Britt then shot two lefts to the Round 20—-Nelson waded in desper- cures seme unique little article not
they clinched. Britt missed a left face and followed these with three simi- ately, but coOM not locate the shifty duplicated later on.
for the body and right for the head , ,r “*°ws ^*t*i great rapidity, but the Californian, who hooked two fearful For women there are new driving 
land once more they clinched, neither dtane gave Britt no chance to rest. Nel- lefts to the jew and followed it with gloves with gauntlets, handsome belts.

inclining to break. Both missed lefts fon then put a etiu left under Britt’s smother,_ staggering Nelson. They dainty mirrors, powder boxes made to 
for the body. Nelson forced Britt into heart- A left by Britt caught Nelson fought m the centre of the ring, amd the term of silver walnut shells, fluffy 
a neutral corner, but Jimmy wriggled the top of the head. They then ex- exchanged right and left swings to the petticoats almost smothered in lace and 
•out without damage. Britt then drove S??nged lefts to the jaw. Nelson forced face. Referee Roche then separated c-.-ou and bewitching lingerie, Sevres 
a straognt right over the heart, and P"11 “bout the ring, landing left on the ™e!n ® crinch. Brrtt sent Nel- cups mounted in sterling silver, and ele-
•re.eived in return a right hook to the body and right and left swings to th# f°n 8 bead back with a right *> tire • gant furs.
jaw- Nelson blocked a straight left and ?aw’ S'?*1 ,broke «round, looking anx- w h2°ke?îi,lhi8 lef$ ÎS limitations of the large automobile
right for the jaw, and the referee sepa- 1,°.u8; Britt kept cool, however, and put „ ^ rirS% bags come in royal blue, gray, dark
rated them from a clinch. They fought Ï18 len to the body and two lefts to the k? sreen and bright red. These are used
carefully at close quarters, neither man face". They then fought furiously, Nel- with ^deht nnd^eft «w!,w? for smal1 change or for holding the
laud™f- Britt continued to back away !,on torcmK Britt to the ropes, and as tow and the roi.g I handkerchief.
and Nelson put his left to Britt’s jaw. tbe 8®ug rang Nelson was very aggres- th^ battle w4 denoting that Wondrously beautiful are the Peggy

“ clinch Britt missed a right1 ?nd Britt locked worried. Nelson’s Referee Rotii^mcmptlv awarded the 'tmm Par,s bags, of silk or leather, with
!it‘LbîdD but the S'OOR rang. .rouud- derision to BrittP ï^e" decisfon was “«““ttugs and double leather handles.

Itsppeared that Bntt was hoMing on ! Round in_Rnitt f , greeted with mingled cheers and hisses Most of those are made of flowered
mmeceesanly and there was some *i««. !lv,und lO^Bntt missed two lefts for B Kn <”eers aod bMees- brocade, mounted to white leather, these

bein^ very attractive party bags.
Hatpins a Neat Present.

Jeweled hatpins are having quite a 
vogue. For the athletic girl are pins 
showing miniature cleeks, drivers of 
golf and the automobile pin. Pins with 
tiny sprays of mistletoe are very charm
ing lor the dainty maiden. A

Useful additions to the dressing- 
room table paraphernalia are vinaigret
tes of cut glass, wnn top of porcelain, 
artistically ornamented, and the hatpin 
holders. A booklet of inexpensive stock- 
pins makes a delightful present, and one 
that is sure to fill the heart of the re- 

Tflfvimn rw 2n_na fi«n Task Mnia cipient with joy. Then there are flat P fruff ne^Lto hrinvrsntoto tb and «rouiar blotter frames, calendar
from thf^tL8 e,.mHaatÿ frames, memorandum books, telephone

ass -b=
V t,m; V^as^thus^^de of fof'^sXrf^an^'fl^i^“ 

the^est is a^toe malock SroXrf embroidered d lawn, lavishly trimmed t? have their h.nus full Bôxes ^ 
of 1%0 ae^, « Write Wrila ffbrw £ lacJ Puritan tuckers are lovely b°ed with gay paper and trimmed with 

, aiia* ALüre$ in the extreme. — ribbons to harmonize with the flnwere
were brooming badiv tofroto? wîth^Se _Silk «toekings in lace and open-work Instead of the pots being concealed with 
rorie aK thi^,» M^Vnn rfoiZ. eff,^ts »re very delicate in derign, pe- crepe paper, they are trimmed irith an 
“eke through toe roun^v'ftrit^ni^' euljar .*ade8. blue, lavender, grron entirely new embossed paper 
tors of th^ Sate berau îteidf^enfÔ?ri^ ?nd piuk be‘ng popular. Scarlet silk Holiday novelties for decoration this 
the compulsory ’sprarinz tews R^cel* I ho8e by®, squares of Valenciennes lace Year are exceedingly mimerons. Among 
lent proweS waf^ritoed Within one °v,er tbe ‘nstep’ embroidered with for- the most effective are Christmas bells, 
year Nmt.MrVnnrf^i get-me-nots and wee rosebuds. Gauze which will take the place of wreaths
there iaJsreelv ! tisle hose are shown in every color and Confectioners’ shops are ray with

M.^£r5-2. aiE — - «•SjasartHHKs EFHF4' «ss-Sss giatsrç&ssffss £;'£

rilowtoe sprayed, make toe same have email wreaths of flowers, such as fbaPe- voxes, tiny plum puddings and
sample^of ^rt^T S&EPJSZïi sîl^eîî 2î ^^SST^tSSS^£.
X?lepo?tf.o^%frXU8et^.SPMaie, ^co^V^oL'116^8 ÏÏ? we^k tl8t ,a8t a tnaid^0^^

4»^e,ights when
perf!hanJatoeS Lard “Stoat "weep amerris to
over the ‘bunchgrass districts carry dis- rv.Uo» * ■.». I poh-qî,, . Timidly and with un-eased leaves from one tree to another, „ ®° ars lor ■L<raDS: Mtsses. 1 fI®Tîat1“ air “e approaches the counters,
and thus the scale rapidly spreads over Turnover colters for the young miss to overflowing with all sorts of de
an orchard. are embroidered in the colonial sam- „ice" t0 please the eye and attract, but

There is a big rush to the region north plef stitch in wall of Troy, Roman key 8, ™f ay.‘n number that the sight is per- 
of Pasco, in Franklin county on toe pait aud “ther old-fashioned conventional * the extreme. “Something I
of settlers and would-be fruit growers Patterns. With these are worn narrow ' ,ytJ, , bri«htly asks the
anxious to get hold of a tract of the 8“K tle8 ln fantastic shades. i 8mll|ug girl behind the counter,
tend shortly to be irrigated by the gov- Btbbone were never .more beautiful. | Buyers urrow Desperate,
ernment according to Mr. Von Holder- ev?nine costumes are flower gar- "Well, yes; I-I-well, I want some- 
beke. Eighty-eight thousand acres of *ands of exquisite nbbons, while hair thing for wife and children ” Then the 
laud will be irrigated, but if the settlers etnaments are fashioned from rib- second scene in the act begins 
continue flocking in they will soon be “P” “°wers or ribbon bows, flower thing after another; “just the thing for 
crowding one another. fringes and nooon net being the most Mrs.” and such a cute thing for thecharming of the novelties. babies,” till in sheer desStim, hf

BANK DIRECTOR DEAD. *or handkerchief cases, gloves, veils, buys and pays for whatever the girl
„ . ------ etc., are heavy satins brocaded in blur- hand ont, with scarcely any knowledge
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 20.—Henry D. rod flower designs. of what the purchases really are With

Meyer, jun., one of the directors of the , For Christmas gift making are satin an air of positive relief and a fsce J 
St. Charles, Missouri, Savings Bank, brocaded nouons in holly design for cov- iieved of the anxious look he net a hi. 
the cashier of which is alleged to have enng scented dress hangers, trunk head higher and goes out’of the d^r 
•bemi over $78jOOO short in hte accounts, sachets. Shaàiw silks are heavy, superb with an air of, “Now that tremend^s 
d M KJ^f* mglbt at an institution to iu quahty, with a flower design shading load is rolled off.” One cannof foltew 
which he was removed test Friday for from light to dark. him home to see the narcete
treatment. Teacups will be favorite gifts this «ew the wife’s look at ™.„iKu „i„d

TRICatÜtcu uW PTrg'oTa ?eaeou- «e™8 of the china stores show- fits. at Poss'oie mis-
TREATIES WITH RUSSIA. ing exquisite cups with floral emblems

q^ ... «. T, ._ and monograms. Diamond and crescentSnrpr.ee^Sti^etoroburg^t Stories shapes are popular, but tbe cups

Wu-.;■
*
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Leave Us Your Order for Your ■s mû• ;

CHRISTMAS FRUIT •'
in all sorts of odd sizes and shapes. The 
favorite is the holly cup and saucer, 
decked with dozens of bells, strung to- 
gether with red berries and the words, 
‘Ring in the merry Ohrdstmastide.” 
Ihen there is the pretty pansy cup, with 
the quotation, ’’Vansies for thoughts.”

Borne of the most attractive card 
cases are white moire antique silk, with 
mounts of French nickel or gilt, the 
most expensive having ornaments of 
small jewels.

I

VOL. XLVH., NO. 22.
—8. N.

Japan Walnuts, 2 lbs. for............................
Grenoble Walnuts, 2 lbs. for .................
Almonds, per ib.................
Mixed Nuts, per lb. ..'..........
Large Cocoanuts, each ........................... ’
Valencia Almonds (shelled), per lb............ .. . .
Jordan Almonds (shelled), per lb...........
California Table Fige, per lb.............. ’ ’
Fancy Smyrna Figs, .per R>............................
Extra Fancy Figs, per lb. ...........................
Cresca Figs (to baskets) ........................
Otinese Figs (crystalined), le boxes, each 
Micod Oraugee (crystal!zed), 1 lb. boxes ....
Sliced Lemons (crystaldzed), 1 lb.
Fancy Hallowee Dates, per lb....
Stuffed Dates, 1 It), boxes, each........
Ekiench Frunee, in glass, each.............
Jelly Powders (McLarente Pore Gold
Cape Cod Cranberries, .per lb..............
Local Cranberries, 3 lbs. for..........."
Metz Frrits (glazed) .........................
Franco-American Plum Pudding, in tins la 
Gordon & Dilworth Plum Puddings, in ’tins Is”"
California Table Raisins, 2 lbs. for ................... "
■Malaga Table Raisiné, per lb...........................
Dehesa Chester's Fancy Table Raisins' ........
Large California Navel Oranges, per doeeu 
Selected California Navel Oranges, per dozen
Japanese Oranges, large box, each .................
Fancy Lemons, per dozen ....................
Fancy Stock Bananas, per dozen......................................
Malaga Grapes, per ib................................ .........................
California Grapes, 5-H>. boskets
Pure Native Port Wine, per gal Ion ' $L25; ' pro'bottk

^n#aCd®‘ Clarot’ P» 8aU<m $1-00; bottle
XX Port (3-year-old), per bottle...............
XXX Port (7-year-old),
XX Sherry, per bottle........
XXX Sherry, per bottle ...
French Brandy, per bottle, $1.00, #L25, $L50 and 
Caledonia Liqueur (Scotch), per bottle 
King George IV., per bottle ...
D. C. L., very rare liqueur (20

Togo Ready 
For Battle

........ 23c.
....... 35c.,
/.... 15c.

V

15c.(
Things Men Like.

For men there are new handkerchiefs, 
suspenders, socks gayer than ever, and 
mufflers in pale pastel colors in 
de chine.

Do not forget that men are well 
pleased with such gifts as cravat hold
ers made of leather, handsome sachet 
boxes of silver lined with wadding, 
laundry bags of mlk or flowered cre
tonne, cigar cases made of leather, pipe 
racks, trays for dresser, telephone slate 
of leather, pillows in new and old 
stitches small college flags, embroidered 
suspenders, medicine chests, card .hold- 

coat hangers, photograph frames, 
“ew smoking jackets and slippers.

Endless are the things for the house 
‘—new furniture, musical instruments, 
marvelous rugs, fine designs for furn- 
ture, draperies and mural decorations, 
„Se,.r jen’ ajanble statuary, potteries of all kiais and beautiful linen. —,

Kris Kringle has marvelous toys on 
risplay at the various stores, the 1904 
dolte being wonders. As someone has 
said, tins year, hardly anything in the 
way of an invention for practical use 
appears that is not duplicated, in minia
ture, in a toy, and such things as have 
no resemblance to these practical 
vices aud are made only to catch or 
amuse the eye are relegated to the of babies.

Automobiles for children are propelled 
by foot power and steered by a wheel 
resembling the steering wheel of a large 
article. Locomotive engines and trains 
are propelled by clockwork, and wooden 
boats, miniature models of famous rac
ing yachts are to be found iu large num- 
bers. Rag dolls no longer have a stupid 

I” tbey are so painted as 
to give the fair complexion which is the 
chief charm of the most costly doll.

Where Baby’s Fancy Fastens.
The 20th century, baby also has 

large number of articles especially pre- 
pared for it by good Saint Nick. Thera 
are the papier mache roly-poly, the 
musical rattle, the punch doll, with 
“™1C doH inside; celluloid rattles, frogs,
tori rotors. obsters and 8wan8 iu na-

12%c.I
45c.

,65c.crepe .10c.I Whole Japanese Squadron May 
Go South to et Admiral 

Rojestvensky.

15c.!
.20c.

Is 35c., 2s 60c. 
...................... 35c.I

35c.
•boxes 35c. Kamlmura Will Signal Approach 

of Russian Second Pacific 
Squadron.

10c.
50c.ers, 75c.

or Blue Ribbon) 3 pkgs. for.25c.
■15c.

................................................. ..
%s boxes, 50c.; Is boxes, 75c. Lines In the North are In Close 

Touch But no Serious 
Engagement.

50c.
.40c.
25c.

15c. and 25c.
per lb............. ONDON, Dec. 24.—Tclegrapihmg 

rom Tokio, the correspondent oi 
the Daily Express says he teams 
/that, in the event of Admiral 

Kamimura, who is reported to nave 
south with a squadron of power

ful eruisers, notifying it of the ap
proach. of the Russian second Pacific 
squadron, the whole Japanese fieet 
winich has been operating at Port Ar
thur will be ready to proceed south on 
a day’s notice to give battle.
7 St- Petersburg, Dec. 23.—It is re
ported -that Grand Duke Vladimir will 
be appointed president of the Council 
of the Empire, being succeeded as com
mander-in-chief of the Imperial Guard 
by Grand Duke Nicholas NichoMe- 
Titeh.

Mukden, Dec. 23.—Volunteers the 
night of December 21st occupied Japa
nese trenches opposite their positions. 
Three trenches were evacuated by the 
Japanese with scarcely a fight. The 
victors were surprised to find a box 
lying in plain view, which they opened 
carefully, fearing that it might contain 
explosives, but they found in it wine, 
biscuits and sweets.

Moscow, Dec. 23.—V. E. Crazuesky, 
correspondent of the Russkay Ski vu, 
has just arrived at San Francisco after 
a long and hazardous trip through Ja- 
■pan. where he traveled as an American 
jduriiailist under the name oL- Peivy 
Palmer. He undertook the journey to 
ascertain the real situation of affairs in 
the enemy’s country. He had a com
plete American outfit and arranged to 
have letters forwarded from various 
cities in the United States. He has 
telegraphed to the Russkay Slava from 
San Francisco that he visited Yoko
hama, Tokio, Sasebo and several other 
cities, photographed the Russian prison 
camp, examined the hospitals, fortress 
and workshops.

He is bringing home a mass of ma
terial which wifi make many interesting 
stories. He says his most dangerous 
moment w*s when he inspected 3,000 
Ruesi^U prisoners. If be ha<V been 
recognized 9ne & them the would 
have received short shrift. "

' ‘Gen oral Oku’s Headquarters, via 
Fusau, Thursday, Dec. 22.-—(Delayed 
m Transmission.)—The Russians along 
■the front of General Oku’s army dur
ing the night of December 20 made a 
determined attack on Lamuting, but 
were driven back, with heavy toes. The 
Japanese sustained no casualties.

Dismounted

L“Here comes holly that is so gent 
To please all men is his latent. 

Atlelnjah!
Whosoever against holly do cry.
In a rope shall be hung toll high.

Atlelojahl 
Whosoever against holly do sing, 
He may weep and hls hands wring. 

Alletojahl" .

.......... 50e.
* ■25c.

15c.
60c.dc- gone25c.

use 35c.
40c.

Large and small will wear a bit et 
green these days, and join in the re-

• 75c.
25c.
25c.

..50c. 

.$1.00 

. .50c. 
.$1.00 
.$1.75 
.$1.00

..............$1^5
yeara rid), per bottle .....................^2 00

“So new is come onr joytol’et least;
Let every man be jolly;

Bach room with ivy leaves is dres’t 
And every post with holly.”

per bottle

af

OUR BON-BONS
Xmas Tree Ornaments, Candies, Lanterns 

than ever before. ©tc., are more complete

in looking at art "wares, one finds 
-f°a”.y ”0Tel desk sets, such as inkstands 
m toe form of silver or bronze sphinx.

a?d empire styles are shown 
in candlesticks of gold and silver. Lov- 
îng cups come in innumerable variety 
of designs and sizes. Those built on col
onial hues have satin finish aud 
on ebony pedestals. Hammered 
loving-cups are lined with gold

*AMS TURKEYS
Our Xmas supply of Turkeys and Cape Cod Cranberries is 

on toe way, and as these goods are specially selected for 
you can depend on getting the best by placing

now 
our trade, 

your order with us.stand 
copper 
or sil-

The Saunders Grocery Co., LtdÆWSï£.sr.M”K'5ï

„ In Jÿe Sold and silversmith’s art is 
; attractive. The latest utensil

eating ice cream is a cross between 
fork and spoon, the short-rounded bowl 
having three tines. A new nut pick has 
8 bar of silver, surmounted by a tinv 
sqmrrel. The fork for sweetbreads
tow, ‘«L’rf'tK ÏÎ8 a sbort- spoonlike 
towl, and the berry fork has three tines

K U a,n,d a half long attached short handle.

PHONH 28. ft) AND 41 JOHNSON ST.uuucutusairuy ana mere was some hiss, i ®e?ud l®r:Britt missed two lefts for
mg when the men went to their corners. Se>ff^,ce' . h'riron kept tight after
There ‘ was not much damage done iv i forcing him to break ground. Nel-tliis round. Nelson, if anything- had a worked left aud right to the
-T!-“ --------- ’ * *” nau a ! head, but was met by a vicious left to

_ | the iaw. Britt missed a similar at
tempt, and they went to close quarters. 
. " _ arm lefts to Britt’s
face. Both missed straight lefts to the

The West End Grocery Co., Ltd
PHONB 88.FIGHTING AGAINST 

SAN JOSE SCALE
slie-ht advantage.

Round 3—Britt missed a left swing for 
the jaw, and Nelson blocked a left for AîT*-” ““L,,"=‘ the body. Nelson forced Britt to +k! kelson putting short

the body. Nelson then began the same B"tt t0 ,tbe r°pes with straight right 
tactics which characterized his battle *715? and kept hammering away fiercely 
with Corbett, and Britt broke ground at C?lif0.rnia3,a bc“d and body with 
Brrtt drove his left hook to the body and îî,gbt and left aw1”*8- Bmtt rallied as 
they mixed it, Britt receiving I left tbe gou* rang, but was unable to over
jab to toe face. Britt staggered Nelson f0®?® tbe ]ead secured by Nelsou. Britt 
with a right to the stomach and left toi °°ked worried. Nelson’s round.
^TidbSWtatoa Round n-Both m488ed lefts for the
»wnng a lrft to the hSd «to ww Tace> and Britt hooked a left to the 
his right tothe jew Britt . jaw and followed it with a wicked lefteon’s head with a terrific .wto^.^w' to tbe bead- Britt continued to break 
bell rang, llritt wriked crolll îo S! Iaway- 4rymg his favorite left hook to 
corner, as also did Nelson ^ r*0 -J1 8 •but in each instance the at-
Lntt’s round U was tempt was blocked. They clinched and

, J. ... ___ it looked as if Britt was doing the hold-
K««s fîwi• 5? ewuog a ngbt to toe lug. Britt then hooked his left to the 

•5L,“88ed. a T1fbt book for the Dane’s stomach and swung his right to 
^y-,w£Dt,t0 close quarters and the ear. They fought fiercely iu centre md>i8^ ^|5echja 8bort arm swings, of the ring, Britt landing right aud

riJht4 = N(d80nf8 head back with left on Nel eon’s head aud jaw. Nelson
ter planted was aggressive, wliile the Californian 

Sîfntîa* t0 ,tb.î faca" Britt then cleverly did not seem to relish the pace. The 
rigbtK and a right referee again separated the fighters and 

PPPef eat for the jaw and a clinch' fol- Bntt hooked his left to toe body. The 
*sw«d. The crowd yelling “Break gong rang with the men fighting at 
i_£m.away- , Britt tended a straight dose quarters. Britt (had a slight lead 
(eft for the head and got away from in this round.
Nelsou who followed him about the ring.
Nelson massed a right and left swing for 

ba.t. thea a right swing caught 
S^tt® niouth and a left swing reached 
•his ear in quick succession. Britt missed a right and left and the bell ran “with 
the men in a fierce embrace, from which 
the referee separated them. Honors

42 GOVERNMENT ST.

MRS. CHADWICK 
APPEARS 1rs COURT

to a
Washington State Horticulturist 

Tells of Good Work 
Done.

Rose Jars in Demand.

e:Ï#jEh™
Famous Utlgant Makes Initial 

Bow to the Justices of 
Cleveland.

HU yon seem to touch her fingers—till yon 
almost seem to see her 9

Coming toward you from the mystery, 
the silence and the gloom!”

Russian cavalry attack-

Not hmlDg a watch has 
not envied hls chum who 
has one, the possession of

("V* 1, but repo!cemoesr ; 
with heavy loss. 

Small details
1 W
I of Russians nightly at

tack Japanese outposts and patrols, 
but with small success.

Mukden, Nov. 21. — (Correspondence 
Associated Press.—Apparently there is 
little personal animosity toward the 
.Japanese among the European Russians. 
The Russian reservist goes out to fight 
simply because the Emperor wills it and 
takes little interest in the political rea
sons involved in the struggle. But with 
the Siberians it is different. The war 
is closer to their native so?! and they re
gard the Japanese as their natural ene
mies.

Cleveland, Dec. 20.—Mrs. Chadwick 
brought into the Bankruptcy court 

•here today in the bankruptcy proceed
ings against her, but was excused from 
testifying because of illness.

Wüiere Mrs. Chadwick will again be 
summoned will depend on counsel for 
Receiver Nathan Loeser, whose attor
neys are expected to take up the matter. 
Should Mrs. Chadwick be again brought 
into court, it is unlikely that she will 
give any testimony. If she does, it 
will be against the advice of her attor
ney. who refuses even to allow her to 
be sworn as a witness.

Mrs. -s-aawick was brought into the 
courtroom by several deputy marshals 
and took a seat next to the desk of Ref
eree Remington. She was pale, but 
appeared in somewhat better health than 
on her arrival from New York last week. 
There were about 10Q persons present, 
including Mrs. Chadwick’s nurse, Freda 
Swanstorm, and .—mil Hoover, her son. 
When the court was ready to proceed, 
Mr Dawley, attorney for Mrs. Chad
wick, made the announcement that he 
would not allow her to be sworn, but 
had decided to have her come to court 
so that it could not be said she was 
shamming illness, although he knew her 
to be in no condition to be summoned.

Mrs. Chadwick became

was

I TIMEPIECE
To all watchless boys “The 
Colonist” says send us 
four new subscribers to the 
‘Geml-WeeMy Colonist” at 

$ 1.00 each and we will send 
you one of the celebrated

;*)

For this reason the only animosity 
•that has been displayed toward the J-;*- 
anese wounded has been in those hos
pitals where there were a majority of 
Siberians.
the other ihand, have showed a decided 
partiality for Japanese patients, aud 
there has been some jealousy aroused 
among the Siberians who thought the 
Japanese were getting “the best of it” 
at the hands of the nurses.

Most of the Japanese wounded have, 
therefore, been placed in the hospitals 
-with Russian soldiers. The Finns, al
most alone of the Europeans, take inter
est in the policies of the fighting, but 
they make none the worse soldiers for 
that.

One of the most inexplicable things to 
the Russian soldier is the fact that the 
Japanese commits suicide when endan
gered with defeat. There are so many 
eye-witness reports of this nature that 
it is impossible to discredit them ail. 
Japanese officers especially seem to make 
a practice of savmg their last cartridge 
for themselves. A Russian under the 
circumstances woum rather go down 
fighting, leaving his enemies to do the 
killing if he thought tl^re was noth
ing to be gained by holding on. In the . 
capture of Poutiloff (Lone Tree) his es
pecially there were a number of such 
cases.

Round 12—Britt led with left and 
a clinch resulted. The referee broke 
then, again. Britt missed a right nook 
for the body. Nelson tried to draw 
Britt to close quarters. Britt drove 
a wicked right uppercut to the jaw, but 
the blow was -returned with interest, 
■Nelson landing three rights to Britt’s 
face. Britt recovered quickly, batter
ing Nelson with right and left swings 
to the jaw. He varied it with wicked 
body punishment, but Neiso-n planted 
two hard lefts to Britt’s face. Britf 
whipped two lefts and a fearful right 
swing to the jaw, and then covered. 
It was a whirlwind fight, and Nelson 
went to his corner with the blood 
streaming from his nose. It was a 
great rally on Brkt’s part, and the 
house was in a tremendous uproar. If 
was Britt’s round by a good margin, 
although Nelson came back gamely.

■Round 13—They got to close quar
ters iu the centre of the ring and Britt 
shot a. left to the face, and in a mix- 
up Nelson put a left to the body. Britt 
sent in -four consecutive swings to the 
jaw. -Britt kept after Nelson merci
lessly, pegging away with left jabs 

straight lefts to the face. Nelson 
tiled to get to close quarters, but 
Britt jabbed three -lefts to the face and 
they went against the ropes in a clinch. 
Britt again stabbed a left to the face, 
and in a mix-up Nelson landed a right 
to the face. Britt varied his style with 
a. left hook to the body, and Nedson 
slipped, to tbe floor from a missed

Tf you have you had better get rid of Ü bfn^Nrironte V^’wito^htel^t rote 
immediately. If you don’t, that terrible 1 timuously until the -bell rang. The 
and disgusting malady. Catarrh, is sure i ^lood started afresh from Nelson’s nose 
a. . i , Ag y - . as he went to his corner. Britt fms-
to take hold of you and make yod trated Nelson’s attempts to draw him 
miserable, and an object of repugnance t<?, Quarters in thda round. It was 
to your friends. The best and quickest “ 8 round- 
cure for your cold is

The Sisters of Mercy, onIMS OIL
were even.

they efiaclied the crowd yelled 
itself hoarse Break away.” Briit shot 
his left to the face and then put a right 
to the head, while Nelsou blocked a

more nervous 
as the attorneys argued and seemed op 
too verge of fainting. Soon after the 
announcement was made that she was 
excused she returned to the jail in a 
carriage.

tr>2î
K) 2

0 3Have Yon One of 
Those Can’t Taste, 

Can’t Smell Colds?

o
1\8.A TRAIN WRECK. E,One

Buffalo, Dec. —Two freight trains, 
each drawn by two engines, crashed to
gether on Jfewelville curve, about two 
miles north of West Falls on the Buf- 
falo-Rochester & Pittsburg railroad, this 
afternoon. Two trainmen were killed 
and one was badly scalded. The dead 
are James Brogan, brakeman, Buffalo: 
L. Cole, fireman, Buffalo. The injured 
màu is T. M. Dratton, a fireman. He is 
badly scalded, but his injuries are not 
fatal.

WATCHESand

Xv iien the Japanese batteries were 
captured one officer shot himself across 
his gun. Another drew his sword aud 
fenced at the empty air until he was 
shot. \ During the same fight two vil
lages occupied by the Japanese were 
surrounded and burned. Numbers of the 
Jap--. * - ‘ • Tuhined quietly in the huts
and were burned to death. A Russian 
officer hauled two Japanese prisoners 
out of a blazing hut, but one slipped 
back and perished in the flames.1' Japa
nese officers were found in the huts after

Don't make a mistake.— 
These watches are not toys 
and every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R. H. Ingersoll 8 Bro. 
of New York, than whom 
there are no better watch 
makers In the world.

The Illustration shown 
above Is an exact reproduc 
tlon of one ol these watches 
on a slightly reduced scale.

Send In lour yearly sub 
scrlbers and get one of 
these very handsome little 
watches.

Remember, If you wish 
to take advantage of thi« 
offer you must act quickly 
as the number of watches 
are II mlttd.

f,
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A WIFE’S DEVOTION.

iSISI pSBBI
?n plrti.8 Pefs-Me. The floorwalkers iatration. Colonel Ames’ pardon is due 
and toe ri.,v?°res are ,most obliging, *° the untiring efforts of his wife, who 

a[e as pleasant and as during tie past three months has been 
fiud anvwherp ^PaSron,a3 one m.ay unceasingly active in collecting evidence 
bright mid ,^he displays are all tending to show that her husband was 
splendid stoe4 ™1”?’ and lr°m the the victim of designing officials under 
E™ 8t°e-.. one is sure to find some- blm- 
nrto.tbat.rdl be pleasing aud appro!
ro lain »,!toter’ brother, mother, father, A FIERCE TORNADO.

j aunt or uncle, grandparents ------riend or sweetheart. ’ . St. John’s, Nfld.. Dec. 20.—The Dan-
Simplicity and Happiness. 18b vessel Grade has arrived here, her

Kimball was right when he ,v . capbaju tojored and her mate dead, as the chief charm of Christmne If l/ tbat ? rosult of her experience in the fierce 
plicity. It is a festival th^t8 lt8,81?" tornado that is now sweeping the const, everyone, because pverml!! appeals to A heavy eea struck the ship, throwing 
stand it. A genuine r„n^>ueu Can under- toe mate to,rough the cabin door and onr common * life—» fS%*sh*p Pervades breakmg hm neck and legs. The ves- 
souree Is onr enmm^. ^-i.°WR I1!) whose *el ", wheel was broken and deck chairs 
which was rivent ?K*har,e ,ln tbe «way. The schooners Matildarj ^ en *° thq whole world. ^B<1 Swallow 4iave also arrived in port,
.|,„ ';day books are extremely artistic depnved by the storm of their&ldThX1^esa2?eea^,net A ^ nRg,W' 881,8 and deck ^
k’cown in„ th,e .®°e8t manne?, and" wril- POTATOES FOR IRELAND.
pictures8 head ^^t^^roes^flora^’boT tiTee,yh Col°" ^ 20,-Mayor W.it- 
ders and decorations. The books will he ?°” 188,ied 3 toll today for a mass meet- 
a perpetual delight to any one reroivin® ?B^rday ne*t to consider a prop-
them. * c it?Le»ving asition to donate a large quantity of po

tatoes to the starving people in Ireland.
Similar meetings will be held at Loua- 

A nrxn <I\10Ilt flud For^ UolHus. 7t is believedDECLARED NOT GUILTY. the farmers of Northern Colorado will;
WorAMrfûz T», ™ t. _ . contribute several hundred carloads if ! _____________

come

St. Petersburg, Dec. 20.—Consider
able surprise is manifested at the for
eign office regarding the reports from 
English sources representing toe Wash
ington government as desinng to aban- 

e Russia n-Anglo arbitration 
treaty because of the character of the 
modifications proposed by Russia. Em
peror Nicholas is sincerely anxious to 
conclude a treaty with toe United 
Slates. It is pointed out that toe modi
fications 
on the a

Woman’s Greatest Enemy the fight, burned to death or suf
focated, sitting iu chairs as if they had 
been quietly awaiting their doom. 
Correspondence of Associated Frees.

Mukden, Nov. 25.—Wild and rough as 
are the Cossacks, they are very senti
mental nod susceptible» to emotion. A 
most striking sight was that of the 
whole of Mistchenko’s division paying 
respect to the remains of the four Cos
sacks killed below Sinde. Sistnko and 
his staff were there, and the Fourth 
Regiment, to which the men belonged, 
was accorded the place of honor. There 
were no coffins, the bodies being wrap
ped in straw, but smothered with wild 
flowers that ghastly bloodstains soakiii" 
through the covering were hidden till 
t he corpses were interred. The church- 
ly «accessories were scanty. On an old 
table, bought from a deserted Chinese, 
was nlaced a regimental ikon, and be
fore it a single wax candle.

The pt-iest of the Barnaulski regi
ment officiated, and when he took his 
■pfleee before the table, the order. “Hats 
off.” was passed down the line, rod

Round 14—Britt sent right to the 
face and they clinched, the crowd hiss-

DR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE SYRUP,
It contains all the virtues of the Norway a-ud when they broke tried to stab a
B^k ’tS^,toiLr«dtex^^ 1 Iwo Straight 'îrft/to 

properties of other excellent herbs and *ver footwork avoided Nelson’s coun
barks. , î"î- fîKi 8w;'ln* « fleht to the face
„ „ I "nd misted a fearful left for the face
Mr. Harry Mosher, Mosher’s Island, ! A left by Britt went to Nelson’s nose 

N.S., writes:—1“We have used Dr.Wood’s a°9 î;,îl,,D?“e^re*al toted w«h a left
Norway Pine Syrup in onr family for the , my 'from further A B<KJ CALAMITY
pest six years, and have always found it | r?Pr- „ Britf received a blow that A CALAMITY,
a reliable remedy for the cure of coughs nf,i'''cvmS,’r0undn h** forehead- lt Strange Phenomenon
and colds.” Round 15—Britt immediately jabbed Property Loss in Ireland. I Dr. Leonhardt, of Lincoln, Neb. is

1 Many cases of substitution have been aieft to the face, and Neteon followed Dublin Doc 20 A a™ ■- . (the author ot this prescription. He usedss.&Su's.t.k
bugged into taking any other pine syrup 80n forced Bntt about the ring, but °? Ireland, in which dyspepsia, biliousness and coiistimfrirm

■«s. îïïffLîl SSr.wtrSS'. 5K Æ i n?,„3 Slzra'S'1 *s“ "f

’ ^ take. Nelson having the advantage. (h"n*8 to the path of toe slide „,lnLa™ n.° '°nger troubled with rou-
___Nelson upproent with hls right to the e2b™e,r<6ed' jmd the occupants kiLm? ” 1 e®nuot Praise Anti-Pill too
Tkk T. Miutoxn Co., Loom», J«w. but Britt sent In right and left JS,tL2Te^nr leavi^Tll higbly-

Toronto Ont swines to the jaw in return. Thev ™ i brioorings behind them. 1 . A month s treatment for 60c. All
fleroeiy, and Britt slipped te of S,rmlllg f0r relief °r ,Tt Witeon-Fyle Co., Lim-

’ fi*1® fio*r from a missed uppercut. The wtibSd â^apwili^10"® pOTeity ta de- ^ ^’c^8^ara Falls. Out. Sole agents

Constipation the Cause of Most Women’s 
Troubles—An Easy Way to Perma
nently Cure This Painful Condition.

There are few women indeed who do 
not suffer with chronic constipation. 
Nearly all are slaves to some kind of 
medicine to correct this trouble, and 
yet they get nothing but temporary re
lief. One period of constipation is fol
lowed by another, and it’s physic, physic, 
year iu and year out, till life becomes a 
burden.

There is now a sure cure for this con
dition and a cure that does not have to 
be repeated. It is Dr. Leouhardt’s Anti-

don

proposed are directly modelled 
rbitration treaties provided for 

by The Hague convention, sligbtlv 
amplifying the Anglo-French model, 
which practicallly confines arbitration to 
the interpretation of treaties and 
judicial questions.
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Mistt-lrenko. setting the example, un
covered '-1*1(1 bowed his liend. wVVe t*»c 
«men knelt, bn-rehended, each with his 
■carbine between his knees. The temnle 
war an a valley with green hills rising 
on the side. The service, simple but 
effecting, wa® coon over. The prient 
bVs^d the bodies nod they were raised 
on the shonMcns and borne up the hill 

the regiments °nd the band played
o dn.«d nwHi.
staff ’followed on foot like the reet. aud, 
after the Cossacks placed the bodies 
in the open graves, the priest threw in
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